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For Excellence Our Job 
Work wiU compare with 
that of any other firm.,,,, j She 'Cedarville fterdd, | Tris item when mwkei with so in-f| dC5t,d<n'?;t» that a yeas'1* *-_tlsrri[>| tb a  it fa it  due aud a prompt #«te iI tleroeat it rarntif'y des::*d. , „ * |l
s s c a
THMTY-FOTTRTII Y K A R  NO. 35.
SPECIAL TRAIN 
ARRIVES HERE.
Tho agricultural special train over 
the Pan Handle railroad stoppod at 
Ccdacvillu Timro y afternoon ac­
cording to the schedule previously 
announced, It-was manned by in* 
8 true tors from tho College of Agri­
culture at Columbus, who gave tho 
farmers of thiB community much 
practical Information about soil Im­
provement, wheat culture and seed 
corn selection* Tho train was un­
der direction of A. U, Graham, su­
perintendent of agricultural extern 
sion and the instructors were C. 15, 
Thorne, director of tho Ohio experl- 
menfcBtation, and Professors McCall, 
Waid, Darsfc, Elliott, Johnson and 
Kile from the College of Agriculture 
The railroad company waa repre- 
. sented by Mr, G. H, Solmtzman, 
freight agent of the Green Line, 
P. O. C. & St. L. By, Mr. W. H, 
Fish of Mansfield, secretary of tho 
Ohio Millers’ . Association was also 
a member of the party,
This train over the Pan Handle i# 
only one of a series of special trains 
being conducted over Ohio railroads 
this month by the College of Agri­
culture. In all there will he over 
thirty days of instruction in nearly 
fifty counties of thestate. The “ ag­
ricultural college on wheels*' will 
travel over more than 2,000 mileB 
of railroad and carry the gospel of 
better farming to many thousands 
of farmers m the Buckeye state.
The agricultural special consists 
of three specially equipped cars, a 
baggage car and engine. The lec­
tures were given on board.
The first instructor took up wheat 
culture and pointed out the neglect 
of proper cultural methods and the 
failur to select varieties of wheat 
adapted to the soil and climate. 
The best time to sow wheat is be­
tween September 6 and 10, for the 
nothern part of the state and one 
day later fo r  each five miles south, 
To avoid Hessian fiy late seeding is 
advised,
The next speaker by two large 
photographs showed wheat dots at 
the Ohio Experimental Station, one 
averaging ll.&bu., the other 27.6bn., 
for the last sixteen, years. The dif­
ference in yield being due to differ­
ent treatment, while the soil was 
*!»#•©**. VftvMntt-ift'erop pwesrtWK' 
tion and soil improvement arc 
drainage, rotation of crops, good 
tillage, use o f lime, manure aud or­
ganic matter and commercial ferti­
lisers Ohio farms are lacking in 
phosphorus and many farms need 
nitrogen and potassium. '
Tho third lecturer gave instruction 
on selecting seed corn, showing how 
important it is to select the 
very beet ears for next year’s 
seed. The best looking ears are 
not. in every instance tbe best 
producers. Seed corn should he se­
lected while the corn is standing in 
tho .field. Mark the ears which 
grow on good ’ vigorous stalks and 
allow them to mature on the stalks.
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PRICE, f  LOO A YEAR
Cedarvillian 
Highly Honored.
WERE HOT
ORY DETECTIVES.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
W e ore authorized to announce 
the name of Harry Konnon, rb a 
candidate before the Republican 
primary, Sept, 6th, for assessor in 
(JedarviUe township.
Wo are authorized to announce 
the name of W . It. Kenuon aB a can­
didate for marshal before the Re­
publican primary on September 6,
Our Sympathy
always extended to those hi 
stress, but we have no syitt- 
ithy to waste on the man 
ho borrows his neighbor’s 
iper when he fan have one 
i his own at a'mere nominal 
:jk5i ft. Your home paper 
(ttidi for your interests and 
t interests of your home 
wn, It dor,erven your moral 
id financial stippos t  If yott 
e not a fiiMiibfer of our 
miiy of readers you ah&uld 
gin now by sending in your 
bscriptioif.
DR. J .c .  GEORGE.
Dr..George is a graduate of the 
local High School and of Cedarville 
College ana has made rapid strides 
in his profession. He ha* served on 
the medical staffs of the Columbus 
State Hospital and the German 
Deaconess Hospital in Cincinnati 
and was first assistant to Super­
intendent Shepard of tbe Dayton 
State Hospital, resigning this posi­
tion to practice medicine in Lima.,
Dr. George has just been elected 
superintendent of the Miami Valley 
Hospital in Dayton and Is the first 
physician to serve in that capacity 
at the hospital, the office heretofore 
having been filled by a layman. Dr. 
George had planned a trip'to Europe 
this winter for special study, but 
the new position1 he has accepted 
will necessitate a change m his ar­
rangements. *
j E. C. Sunwiek of Bardstowu, Ky., 
.andA . B. Koisman of Cincinnati, 
agonts for a. crayon portrait firm 
; that have been stopping at the Fos- 
j ter House since last Friday were 
j mistaken for dry detectives Satur*
I day and Sabbath nights whon a 
' dozen or more men surrounded the 
pair and landed a heavy blow on 
one fellow’s neck.
Since the raiders visited the town 
last Weduosday every stranger 1b 
treated with suspicion and it was 
thought that these men were here 
as detectives. It was necessary 
for the management to order a num­
ber of men from m front of the ho­
tel.
Sabbath, night about eight o’ clock 
tho two men had walked to the post 
office to mall some letters and were 
followed by the crowd who jeered 
them as spies, On their return the 
men were surrounded when near 
the Field's Jivery barn and one was 
BtUnncd by a heavy blow. Those 
who saw the affair say the men- 
made no effort to anger the crowd 
and it lB\vell that did not for trou­
ble was being courted.
Such is the treatment accorded 
strangers within our gates under 
the “ Welcome to Our City”  motto 
of the Andrew “ business adminis­
tration.”
Ho arrests have been made and 
none are expected, it’s so embaras- 
ing to His Hobbr (?),( the mayor.
{Reunion Of 
McMichael Family.
' The MeMiekasl fafciily will be to­
gether Thursday a*0l Friday. Four 
sons, Dl% T. H-, president of Mon- 
; D r-I
Going To
The Montgomery County Fair 
will be held in Dayton, September 
4 to 9, opening on Monday, Labor 
Day, As Monday is a holiday the 
management lias made special prep­
aration for tho largo crowd that al­
ways goes that day.
No county fair (in the state gives 
better racing than Dayton and pur­
ses to the amount of $7,200 arc of­
fered. The track is fast and ’there 
is a full list of entries,
All other departments, stock, 
poultry, machinery and art halls 
will be filled to overflowing,
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Having purchased the Import! 1 
Belgian Stallion, Prince Albert, 
from the Cedarville.Horse Co., I 
wish to announce'that ho will be a 
stable maje of tbe Imported Per- 
cheron Stallion “ Moteur”  and will 
bo for service at tbe farm, At no 
time during the history of tho draft 
horse in the county have the breed­
ers had the opportunity to patronize 
two stallions of such outstanding 
quality In the same stable. The 
same courteous aud honorable treat­
ment will bo extended to all. You 
are welcome to inspect those horses 
at any time except Sabbath.
Andrew Winter. ■
Small Assessment 
This Year.
mouth College 
physician in Clev* 
pastor of Greenish 
congregation and 
this place. The m< 
N. MeMichasl of 
cut. Only once 
whon tho only shite 
four been togsths 
when their father 
Michael died in
Three Charges
Are Filed.
Charges of keeping a place where 
intoxicating liquors are sold were 
filed before Mayor Fnnderburg of 
Yellow Springs last Saturday by 
Prosecutor Johnson. ' While the 
Prosecutor had announced that he 
Would have tried one case here* he 
gives as his reason for making the 
change the fact thafcCedarviile has 
no ordinance that would permit a 
division of the fine with the county 
so that part of the money would go
w Springs has such an ordi­
nance,
Tiie charges filed were against the 
two druggists, I. Wisterman. and 
C, M. Rtdgway, and Robert Batts, 
colored, where tho one bottle ef 
beer was found. ,
The cases are set for September 
8 and 0, and a large list of witnesses 
from this place may be subpoenaed.
PO O L RO OM  FO R SALE.
Consisting of 5 tables, 8Q chairs, 
electric fan, 8 ft. Floor Ciga.r Case. 
Full stock cigars and tobacco. Will 
sell cheap it sold soon.
P. O. Box 295.
Cedarville, Ohio.
The annual meeting of the Greene 
County Mutual Insurance Associa­
tion was held Saturday afternoon, 
at which time II. N. Coe, N. L. 
Ramsey and O, A. Dobbins were 
elected directors. Tho two former 
have served for several years while 
the latter takes Mr. Henry Rylo’B 
place, who declined re-election.’ In 
the organization of the directors, 
Mr, Con was re elected president 
and Mr. Stormont secretary and 
treasurer.
The report of the' secretary and 
treasurer fshown the association to 
bo in a goo'd, healthy condition With 
insurance m force amounting to 
; $2-0,800, an increase over last year, 
: Tho JossSn for the year amounted to 
: $151.10. All assessment of only $l.(K) 
1 per $!puO was ordered.
! SPECIAL TRAIN f  ERVICE.
i Pennsylvania Lines August 29, 80, 
and 81, account Ohio Mtato Fair. 
Leave Cedarville, 8:89 a. m., return­
ing leave Columbus 6:89 p, m,
. LAD IES' D A Y .
Monday, August 2$th is Ladles' 
Day. Thousands of women will be 
admitted free of charge. The gran­
ges in many places have discussed 
the valuo ot the State Fair to the 
Ladies. The Womans’ Building 
has more than twicoas many entries 
as ever before. Home is not only o 
place for a man to eat and sleep and 
wash, but it should be Home, Sweet 
Home in every sense of the word. 
Sweetheart, wife and mother should 
not he kept at. homo. They will en­
joy and gst as much good from ths 
Fair as any one.
Mi'. Samuel Sanders went to Lake 
Viow, Saturday whoro ho attended 
a reunion of tho Sanders family. 
£Ie also visited in Lima, returning 
home Tuesday ovoning.
so* use the 
Putnam 
Fadeless 
Dye* they 
color silk* 
wool and 
cotton at 
one boil­
ing, fast, 
bright 
and 
beauti­
ful 
colors,
Do You Want to Live
well and keep hearty. T hen remem­
ber w e have a complete line of drugs, 
medicines, chemicals, etc.* strength 
and quality guaranteed, .
W isterm an’s Pharmacy
CM practising 
d; Rev, W . J,, 
g rPa.) V.  P.
J. S. E „  of 
sr, Mrs. Mary 
ia is also pros­
es May 1892, 
died, have all 
aud that was 
r, J. B. Mc-
We are in receipt » f  the Ohautau- 
quan Daily, (Obaljtauqaa, N, Y.) 
from which ws t m  the following 
poem, composed byjkre. Archer, at 
i.he request of her packer, for the 
class in poetry composition, who 
thought it good enough to be pub­
lished in the Cb#$danquan, and 
handed it over to #  editor.
I love dear old #h»4t»uq«a; ,, 
l  love its wooded halts,
Where song# o f worjdrous sweetness 
My heart with raptdre thrills. 
Chautauqua, O Ubft&tauqual 
Thy skies are nowftpsene;
And merry little children 
Are playing on the green.
I love thy rippling waters 
With sail-boats dotted o’er,
I love to hear the music 
Of the waves upon ibe shore. 
Chautauqua, dear Chautauqua!
Thy skies Rre very blue 
And sailing underneath them 
Are cloud-land castle# too.
Thy grove# are filled with warblers 
Whoa# tiuy tbroatsirepeat,
To God a grand oMjohorns 
tn strains so Clear #jsd sweet. 
Chautauqua, my tfi$ftutauqua!
I ’ ll ev*r sing thy 
I ’ ll evermore rem 
These glad Chant*!
iber 
gua days.
Ada D. Archer.
Cedarville, Ohio,
Dangero
OF
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
For several days past we have no­
ticed that a number o f boys have 
taken up the habit of jumping on 
and off automobiles about the vil­
lage. Tiie practice is dangerous 
enough with buggies, but when 
autos are tried a boy is taking his 
life m his own hands. P 
Several of the owners have warned 
various boyB and parents should in­
sist on knowing whether any of 
their own children have been guilty 
of this dangerous practice. A few 
nights ago there ca ne near being 
an accident and should the lad have 
been injured there are many that 
would want to hold the owner of tho 
machine responsible.
DELEGATE TO 
S T A tl FAIR.
The State Board of Agriculture 
offered a Free Trip to Farm Boys 
to the Ohio State Frfir in order to 
promulgate the educational value of 
the Fair and to stimulate greater 
interest In improved agriculture.
One boy was to be selected from 
each county.
In addition to the number of boys 
selected above, two boy# were to be 
.selected as alternates, one.of whom 
will bo given ths Free Trip in ea#e 
tbe one first selected Is unable to go
Tim selections were to be made by 
a cominittee of delegates Composed 
of tho presidents of the following: 
County Board Commissioners, 
County Fairs, County Hchosl Ex­
aminers. County Sunday Schools, 
Farmers’ Institutes, and all other 
farmers’ organisations and picnics, 
masters of granges, editors of news­
papers and secretaries of county 
fairs,
Tho committee for Greene County 
met at the court hquse m Xenia, 
last Saturday morning,
Delegato-Alfred Wftthall, son of 
Charles Wftthall of near Jamestown 
Firs* Alternate--Eber Benner, son 
of Edward Benner, of the Indian 
Rifle road. Second Alternate • Paul 
Ramsey, son of Nathan Rarnsey, of 
Cedarville township. The boy# 
were each called before the commit- 
too and made ft Htt’e speech.
FOR HALE Automobile, buggy 
typo, just the tiling for agents or 
farmers to run errends. "Will sell 
dirt cheap as it stands nr will guar­
antee. Ralph WAlford.
. .Hammock* ara nice for tho 
children, get on# ftt C. M. Crouse’# 
suit *al«.
Tho following is tho program for 
the Greene County Teachers’ Insti­
tute that will he hold in Xenia, be­
ginning Monday, August 28:
9:00 to 8:ie, opening exercises. 
9;15 to 10;00, O. C. Ellis, “ Tho Busi­
ness of the Institute”  10:00 to 10:15 
intermission. * 10:15 to 19:80, State 
School Commissioner. 10;8o to U:80 
Emily Bradshaw, “ Oral Composi­
tion.”  Noon.
1:15 to 2:00, Q. O. Ellis, “ Tho Bu­
siness of tho Public (School. 2:00 to 
2 15, intermission. 2:80 to 2:45, 
F« W. Miller, Commissioner. 2;45 
to 3;S0, Miss Bradshaw, “ Pictures, 
Poems, Pros*,”
TUESDAY, AUGUST 29th.
9:00 to 9:15.. opening exercises, 
9:15 to 10:00, Miss Bradshaw, “ The 
Story: Its Place and Purpose.”  10:00 
la 10;15, intermission, 10:15to 10:30 
business. 10:30 to 11:20, C. O. Ellis, 
“ Greek Education.”  Noon, '
1:15 to 2:00, Miss Bradshaw, “The 
Technique of Written Language”  
2;0Q to 2:15, intermission. 2:30 to 
2:45, temperance talk. 2:45 to 3.30, 
C. C. Ellis “ The School and the’ 
State.”  '
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30th
9;0Q to 9;15, opening exercises.
9; 15 to 10:00, O. O. Ellis, “ Roman 
Education,”  10:00 to 10:15, inter­
mission. 10:15 to 10:30,. business. 
10:30 to 11:20, Miss Bradshaw, “ Ed­
ucative Seat Work”  Noon.
1:16 to 2:06, C. Q. Ellis, “ The 
School and the Home.”  2:00 to 2:15 
intermission, 2:30 to 2:40. Lila Reed 
“ A True S tory /’ 2:45 to 8:80, Miss 
Bradshaw, “ Reading: The Pedagy- 
gy o f ’a Reading Lesson. The Art,”
THURSDAY, AUGUST 31st.
9:00 to 9:15, opening exetcises. 9:15 
to 10:00. Miss Bradshaw, “ Geogra­
phy : The Purpose—The Scope—The 
Material.”  10:00 to 10:15, intermis­
sion, 10:15 to 10:80, business. 10:30 
to 11 ;20 C. C. Ellis, “ Hebrew Eeu- 
cafcion.”  Noon*
1:16 to 2:00, Miss Bradshaw, “ The 
History Lesson”  2:00 to 2:15, inter­
mission 2:30 to 2:46, Lila Reed, a 
Fairy Story* 2:45 to 3:30,0- C. Ellis 
“ Tim School and Society.”
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st.
6:00 to 9:16, opening exorcises. 9:15 
to 10:00, C. Q. Ellis, “ The-Real P«a-
10:15 to 10i30. Lila Reed, “ A  Bible 
Story,”  10:80 to 11:20, Miss Brad­
shaw* “ Aids towards Efficient 
Teaching—Maps, Magazines, Pic­
tures, Anagrams, Word Cards, Etc” 
2:10 to 2:55, C. O. E llis,. “ Good-bye 
Take Care of Yourself,”  2:50 jo 
8:30, election of officers and reports 
of committees.
ONE THOUSAND AUTOM OBILES.
It is satimi^d that one, thousand 
automobiles ,vill bo on the grounds 
every day. Hundreds of farmers 
will come from all parts of Ohio m 
machines. Tho big automobile show 
Is attracting much attention. Only 
those Who nee it will bo able to de­
scribe it. The best machines for 
fanner use will bo a specialty. 
Those manufacturers who feel sure 
of the ’quality and utility of their 
machines will have them at the 
State Fair. Visitors who come in 
autos will bo charged fifty cents ad­
mission lor their machines, which 
will bo ,parked and guarded while 
in tho grounds by the, National 
Guard police,
OLD SOLDIERS HONORED;
Two hundred boys from tho Sol­
diers’ and Sailors’ Orphans Home, 
Xenia, will go into camp during the 
entire week on' tho State Fair 
Grounds. This will bo a grand sight 
Tho sons of old veterans will oajoy a 
trip and privilege never beforo 
granted. They will bring their own 
band of thirty pieceB and favor the 
crowds with music that made their 
fathers defend tho flag. Every old 
soldier who can will bs doubly glad 
to see this Junior Grand Army 
camping in the shadow of the Grant 
Cabin.
Earl Clark of South Charleston is 
minus his steamer auto due to a fire 
Tuesday. Oil from a burning lamp 
set fire to tho machine and the pro­
prietor picked up a bucket which ho 
thought contamod water and threw 
it on the flames. Tlie supposed wa­
ter was gasoline and in a short time 
the machine was a mass of twisted 
iron. The loss was $3000 without 
iillurance,
Frank Sutton has brought suit 
against A. C. Sellars,and wife, Ills 
wife’ s parents, for $10,000 damages 
for persecutions and malicious 
falsehoods. Tho Sellars are worth 
about $150,000 And Sutton claims that 
Ids wife was threatened with disin 
horitanec unless sho loft him.
Miss Helen Bfadfute, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. ().* E, Bmdfnte, ro 
turned Tuesday from Pittsburg 
whoro she spout a week with Rev. 
Davidsoii and family. Sho was ac­
companied by Mis# Lucy fitowartjof 
Yellow Spring#,
• «
RIBBONS A N D  W INNERS, !
High Water Mark* and Record* 
Established-The Ohio State 
Fair Next Week-Railroads 
Preparing for Outpouring of 
People—Every Part of the Na­
tion Contributes to Big Expo­
sition,
One thousand *xhihItore and twen­
ty thousand entries insure the great­
est State Fair «ver hold in America. 
Five thousand more entries than 
over before made, Ohio people are 
loyal to tho Big (Show at Columbus. 
Tho crowds will come early in the 
week. Everything will be in order 
.ho first day. Old and young will 
swell the throng. Agriculture has 
come to the front and is carrying 
the flag. The overflow exhibits in 
the live stock departments will be 
taken care of 'in several monster 
tents, Outsxdoground space never 
before used will be occupied by ex 
Mbits. Tho Good Roads exhibit 
made by the State and National 
government will be highly educa­
tional and reports indicate that 
many county and township road 
officials will take advantage of its 
lessons, l ’he great strife betweon 
the owners of the different breeds of 
swine bus resulted m almost twice 
the number of entries ever before 
made. The Berkshire people lead 
in point of having the greatest num­
ber of entries. .
More than over before have lath­
ers realized tlie good that would re­
sult in having the boys from the 
farm attend this Exposition. Sun­
day Schools, Young Mens’ Chris­
tian Associations, and civic organ­
ization are encouraging their young 
people to come. The State Fair 
grounds will present a beautiful pic­
ture this year. The beautifying ef­
fect of flowers and shrubbery will be 
Been.
SCHOOLS INTERESTED.
Since Agriculture Is to be taught 
in public schools the teachers are 
taking great interest, and discuss­
ing this subject and the State Fair 
at their institutes. Nearly one*|, 
thousand dollars is the sum being 
spentm the Horieuiturai Hall on a 
model landscape, which alone would 
pay every h*me-maker to visit the 
Fair to see. Every teacher ought 
to see this new fi ire.
AMUSEMENTS BEST.IN A M ERIC A
TfflffftfififfReitXar Fireworks render­
ing of Berry’s Victory on Lake Erie 
in front of grand stand every, even­
ing will please all. The special fea­
ture acts will be lnjgh-class in all re­
spects. Tho band concerts, day and 
night, will produce a better musical 
program than ever beiore given on 
the grounds. Two of the finest regi­
mental military and two other bands 
will put musio in the air all the 
time. The old mid-way shows have 
been discontinued, A  few. high- 
class entertainments have been se­
cured, among whicli are “ Mazeppa”  
the wonderful trained horse, four­
teen trained bears, the “ BEE "WIZ­
ARD.”  The astonishing feats per­
formed by a man under water m a 
glass tank, the big steer, the big 
horse, and high-class moving pio- 
tnro shows.
THE SH A D O W  O F THE CROSS.
This wonderful picture has been 
secured from tbe National Capital, 
Washington. It will be shown in 
the picturesque auditorium just off 
the Woman’s Building. A  small 
charge will bo made to see it, but i 
all those who are dissatisfied may 
have their money back. The pic­
ture isamyBtery. it arouses curi­
osity and makes those who seo it 
think of the supernatural. The 
auditorium will be a quiet resting 
placo and you may sit and gaze at 
this marvelous work of art until you 
are rested and refreshed.
THE SILVER TICKET— -S T A T E  
F A IR  PASSES ABOLISHED.
For ysfcrs the issuing of free pass­
es has beeh a curs# to State and 
County Fairs. The Ohio State 
Board lias received many compli­
ments for having voted to abolish 
this pernicious system. Those who 
could best afford to pay oft m re­
ceived the favors. Tho ticket of 
admission this year will be a (diver 
half dollar for old and a silver quar­
ter for young folks. Bring your 
ticket with you. Have your piece 
of silver ready when you come to 
tlie gates. By so doing you will 
avoid the rush at the change booths 
mid mistakes will not bo made.
THE G R A N D S T A N D .
Every year there Is more or loss 
rush and jam at tho grand stand, 
As a rule visitors desire to go to the 
grand stand in the afternoon, not 
only to seo tho races, but to rest and 
Cvhaorvo their strength. Tho pro­
gram In front of the big stand thi# 
year will be especially stronn both 
in races and special attractions. Tho 
gates will to  open by noon, ami to 
incur* yourrolf and lady a good seat 
come early. Tho evening program 
in front of tho stand will excel anyT4 
tiling ever given in Ohio. The gates 
.wilt be open for tho evening Bonn 
after six o’ clock.
CENTENNIAL.
The centennial of the Clifton 
Presbyterian church was celebrated 
last Thursday and more than 599 
members and friends gathered on 
this noted occasion. Th« fact that 
this congregation has been in exis­
tence for 100 years made the day one 
of great rejoicing for the faithful 
and devoted members and one of 
pleasant memory forother# present. 
A program of Interesting addresses 
was carried out. A  chorus of thirty 
voices undei; tho direction of Mr. 
G, F. Siegier; furnished appropriate 
music for the day,
We find the following Interesting 
information from the history of the 
congregation as compiled by Mr. 
Andrew H. White.
Previous to the organization of 
/the Yellow Springs church there 
was no regular Presbyterian preach­
ing within the territory now occu­
pied by Yellow Springs, Springfield, 
Muddy Run and South Charleston 
olmrches, there being but little 
preaching of any kind.
The organization of the Clifton 
church began on March 13th, 1811, 
at the home of .James Miller, Sr., 
and on the third Sabbath of August 
Rev, James Welsh held preaching 
services and administered the sac­
rament. At this time a number of 
persons living in this district or­
ganized what was known as the 
Church of Yellow Springs.
Rev. Peter Monfort was elected 
pastor in-1814 and was ordained and 
installed In May. In March 1816 it 
was agreed to petition Presbytery 
for a division of tehe congregation 
for -the accommodation of distant 
members, to be known as the Mud­
dy Run church. The records show 
that the church was incorporated 
in 1831 and in 1863 the name* “ Yel­
low Springs”  to “ Clifton”  Preaby- • 
terian church. The church began 
with 20 members. In 185C there 
were 191 and the present member­
ship is 229.
The first church was built of logs 
1814-1816 and was a large building 
standing forty feet north of Gen- 
Whiteman’s grave. The first brick 
in ■ 1830 and tho present house of 
worship in 1864. A part ot ths log# 
used m the first parsonage are now 
in the house owned by Louis Henry 
Trent in Clifton.
Duriag the century there have 
been the following pastor#!. Rev. 
Monford from 1818r1810; Rev. An­
drew W , Poage 1819-1840; Rev. Mo** 
ses Rflssell 1840-1864; Rev. David R. 
Celmery, 1804-1866; Rev. Frank SI. 
Wood called in 1870 but did not ac­
cept; Rev. Ellis $. Weaver 1871-81; 
Rev. Robert Dickson 1881-87; Rev. 
Henry Cooper, 1888-89; Rev. Arno 
Moore 1890-95; Rev, Daniel Brown­
lee 1896-11. Rev. Honry O. Foster' 
has been called but not installed.
FEATURES OF APIARY* NUR­
SERY AN D O R CH ARD  EXH IBIT..
The exhibit will consist of mount­
ed specimens of insects and diseases 
commonly affecting orchards, email 
fruits, nurseries, shade tsees and 
farm crops; material showing in­
jury caused by these pests. Samples 
of spraying material, models of 
spray pumps, equipment, mixing 
tanks; models of-lim bs showing 
proper methods o f pruning; charts 
and enlasgcd photographs showing 
different development of insects, 
pruning, spraying and other orchard 
practices; microscopic mounts of 
common pests; an illumined case 
with lantern slides showing many 
things ot interest to orehftrdist and 
farmer. .Infected nursery stock 
showing diseases gnd insects to 
guard against. Model bee hive, bee 
tools, comb infected by foul brood, 
diseases, different races of bees; 
literature of the Division,
m
O, JOY! W HAT A  SMILE * 
Who wouldn’ t when advertising 
to the world the “ best of feed”  take 
a smiling view of the results? 
Everyone knows it means sleek 
horses, fat pigs, and good milch 
cows.
FEED
we soil oven make# tho chickens lay 
more and bigger eggs. Got our 
feed. It means prosperity and fine 
animals.
Cedarville Flour Mills,
M'eredithsu s ic  S to r e .
‘  [DAYTON, 0 .
N o w ]
Located A t 
131 S. LUDLOW,
How Cappel B T a -g j
Second Largest Stock 
tin Ohio,]
HELP US GROW
The Cedarvilte HeraW,
K.ARLH rBULL -
7^Uy..3Lii.^«T» *|g MWnlwj|.'tl<«l ,
«* C tllior
Sintered at th* Poat-Offic*, Qedar- 
vrHe, October, 81, J&S7, ftd second 
cliUNMnatter,
esobs
^ B ID A Y , A U G U ST  25, i»Q
“ D r. M iles’ N ervine 
Com pletely Cured 
O u r L ittle  B oy o f 
F its.”
A  family can suffer'no greater 
affliction than to have a child sub- - 
ject to fits or epilepsy. Many a 
father or mother would give their 
- all to restore such a child to healths 
‘5 am heartily glad to tell you. of 
our little-boy. who was completely'' 
cured of fits, lie commenced hav- 
■  ing them nt xo years or age and had them for four years, I tried three 
doctors and one specialist but all of 
them said be could not be cured, „. ' but Pr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine ■. 
and Dr, Miles'Nerve and Liver Pills 
made n coinptete cure. He is now 
bale, hearty and gay. 'It has been 
three years since he had the last spell.
I shall- give Dr. Miles’ medicines • 
praise wherever I 'go. You are- at 
. liberty .to use this letter as you see 
fifand anyone writing to me J will 
gladly answer if they enclose stamp 
* for reply.”F. M. BQGUE, Windfall, Ihd.
Dr. Miles’  Nervine*
is just what it is represented to He, 
a medicine compounded especially 
for nervous diseases, such as, fits, 
spasms, - St. Vitus’ dance, convul- 
- sions and epilepsy. These diseases 
frequently lead to insanity or cause, 
weak minds. -Dr. Miles* Nervine 
has proven most effective in reliev­
ing, these dreaded maladies.
. Sold by all‘druggists. If the first bottle 
futlsto benefit your meney is.returned,
„ MILES MEDICAL CO., tElkharf, Ind. ,
60  YEARS’  
EXPERIENCE
HE’S USED TO IT.
It coats a country newspaper mon­
ey every time lb takes a stand op 
any question, A lipov any citizen 
besides a newfspapiir man can do it 
without injuring hie business. It 
the editor advocates improvements 
the sore-heads are after him and 
sometimes stop their paper. If he 
opposes improvements the progress- 
slvc sort get on him and call him a 
back number and a knocker, 11 lie 
publishes politics the opposition^ 
gets in toxins WaU\ and if bo does not 
he is charged with being afraid to 
stand out fo r , his opinion. I f  he 
condemns mail order houses, there 
are some people who ask him to at­
tend to his own. business, as they 
have a*right to trade where they 
please. I f  he publishes a mail or­
der ad. some of the merchants are 
after bis gore, No cWhfcry paper 
can come out squarely. No country 
paper can come out squarely With­
out" making enemies and losing 
money, and in the run of a year or 
more will incur some criticism from 
everybody, _ The newspaper that 
undertakes to please evorbody will 
please nobody; it it is honest and 
-sincere and thoughtful, the public 
will respect it.—Ex.
Trade Marks 
Designs „ CopvrightbACT, awiflto* a sketch end description mnj • ascertain onr opinion free whether tin invention is probhOIynntqiiWhlp. Communica­tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents sent free. Oldest aeenor foreecurhnpatents.. patents taken through Mumt.A Co.rooelW rptiiai ttoiltt, without charge, in titsScientific jUtnerican.
Ahandthmeiy innetrated weekly. T.areoSt.clr culatlort of any selentifla journal. Terms, *3 a yeari.yomftnontb*, $U Sold brail liewmleafcM.
t a t f e & S s & K J P
G E N E V A  C O L L E G E
CO tEOV CATIONAL
A college Of liberal culture with ex 
ceptiopally high literary landing. Pa­
pers accepted by leading universities. 
Six courses leading to degrees or certi­
ficates, Large school of Music. Rates 
moderate and opportunities for self-help 
abundaht. Aiimited number of scholar­
ships carrying free tuition available. 
Address GENEVA COLLEGE; Bcav 
t f  Falls* Penn’a.
HUNTING- .» ■ tiv Jl
FISHING
Rail lift ...outdoor I,---- ,fGtapmvtnai
. . . .v bvatrMfff J* T«*waw**. it jw «  mi*t tk*M thbiys .yta MS
NATIONAL $PMT«MNMO paid a 1*#» yestr «M»r»«ttvs. Is—ton*. tMlinsr,Mns siorlM *n bnu
WTipCon
RteuitMALWfRlSCMtMXt. Bwnp* •rssri, ***** «nl MAS 2** .«««*yttkttWKXU smmtAM
list-
tlwwa WHM «» rt *mitad. gaM-irtstahack)*.Csej.rjhttilhklf
l( , n Thg PhtSu&m 
'• “It must bn annoying to have to ask 
your husband for money," said the In­
trusive wom&tt. “I wouldn’t tftlbfc of 
doing so,” replied Mrs, Cumrox, “Wo 
ihstst oh family games of brfdge and 
Is that way avoid being under the 
slightest obligations toe what ha wm* 
ttfbgfoi.*' i
L^ . * . X*' ‘ ^  *
OHIO'S GOVERNOR A STATE 
FAIR BOOSTER— HE COM- 
MENDS ITS VALUE AND ITS 
LESSONS.
Governor Harinon is jn  line, with 
other leading men of the country in 
urging greater interest in agricul­
ture. He will visit the State Fair 
this year.' He urges everybody to 
attend.' Recently when asked to ex 
pmss his views Jjm said: ,
' “A state fair, wisely administered 
is a commendable enterprise for 
any commonwealth to promote apd 
■{uppert,”  said the governor receute 
ly,' “ Competition and a priz# are 
arguments which induce the best 
there ik in man or beast. We inake 
,our best efforts wben-there issom e 
goal towih, - . . - , 1 .
“ A. state fair is the one event of 
the year at which all who come may 
lee the finished prnd.net of sell; shop, 
factory and the breeders art. The 
jk i l l ' and handiwork of mothers, 
wives Und daughters are in evidence 
The newest add the best o f every­
thing is compared and contrasted 
with the old and gives a teaching 
value to all parti of the Exposition.
‘.‘Our people ire justly proud of 
the Ohio State Fair. I t ' is entitled 
to the good will and helping hand of 
all ctUzons, Last year I  spent parts 
of several days attending it and for 
the,first time learned its magnitude 
and scope. - Its battle line is widely 
flung, as the exhibits' had been as 
sempled from many states, I  found 
the exhibitors' aggressive and in 
touch with the needs of the country 
and that as a rule, they were fore­
most in their lines of work.
“ There is an awakening in Ohio 
along-fegricultural lines, and I  be­
speak for the coming iair a large 
attendance. By improved methods 
experience and experiment, the 
farmer is winning greater rewards 
for his labor and more respect for 
himself thad ever before. This is 
is it should be. The producer 
should have as much profit and en 
joyment as the consumer.
“ Today the farmer Js standing at 
the threshold Of a new agricultural 
era* To live up to Jits possibilities 
ho should .arrange to attend agricul 
total meetings, farmers institutes 
and fairs. It is worth while for 
everybody to learn -fnote about the, 
business in which they are engaged, 
and the state lair is an opportune 
place to do it. A  visit thereto, by 
old and young will be not only 
profitable, but enjoyable.”
—Purchase a hammock at cost, 
several patterns to select from.
( ti> M. Orouse.
FTOTICE—Ko hunting with dog 
of gun or trespassing On my farm 
without permission, o , S. Ervin.
$100 Rewards $ i00.
Tli* mdfirt vt this p*p*r will b* pirns- 
lolaarn thatthifeft at laart on* dnataf 
dfeMM that eoUftM bm b*ea abl* to «tsb fa 
*1! Its Stsges arid that la Catarrh. Hall'S 
CMarrh Care Is the only poMUv* oar* now 
known to tlie medic*! fraternity. Catarrh 
wing a eonstUttllouai dissas*,- requirse a 
constitutional treatment. Hail's Catarrh 
Curs Is taken internally, acting directly up 
on the blood find mticousnuffscsfi of system 
fiisariby destroying tint foundation of the 
dtfitas*, ahd tdving tb* patient strength by 
budding up th* eonstitntioh and 
uatuct in doing its work, Th* proprietOre 
baT*mmu«h (kitlrin it* enrstiva pmrwrA 
bat tbty offer on* H undred DolUutt for any 
•SMdHitit fad* to tmra J3*nd for list o
AddtMft Jrt J, CllFHEY A Go, Toftda 0.
m »  Umity W1* m  tbs bmk
BE UAREFULJNITH PORK-
Maka Sure That it I* Properly Copk«d 
Before You Eat It,
Caies of illneca sometimes occur 
from, eating uncooked or insuKi- 
cientiy pooketVpork winch is infest­
ed with a jhrtosi opic parasite com­
monly known, as trichina, or flesh 
worm, the. scientific name being 
Triehinellp, spiralis. An average of 
1 or g per cent of the hogs slaugh­
tered in the United States arc, ac­
cording to the bureau of animal in­
dustry of the United States depart­
ment of agriculture, infested with 
thiB parasite. When transmitted to 
human beings trichinae may cause 
serious illness, sometimes resulting 
in death. Out of about 15,000 cases 
of trichinosis recorded in medical 
literature, most of which occurred 
in Europe, 630 resulted fatally. No 
method of inspection has yet been 
devised by which the presence or 
absence of trichinae in pork can be 
.determined with certainty, and the" 
government meat inspection does 
not include inspection for this para­
site. All persons are accordingly 
warned by the United States de­
partment of agriculture not to eat 
pork or sausage, or sausage contain­
ing pork, whether or hot it has been 
inspected by federal, state or mu­
nicipal authorities, until after it has 
been properly cooked.’ A tempera-, 
tnre of about 160 degrees Fahren­
heit -kills' the parasite;- therefore 
pork, when properly cooked, may be 
eaten without any danger of infec­
tion. Fresh pork should, be cooked 
until it becomes white and is no 
longer red in color in all portions 
of the piece, at the-center^s well.as- 
near the surface. Dry Balt pork;
K i m  9  — WEE
Waittfarfu! .Tkal H** B**n
Built In gw Mwlipyin**,
The Bergust boulevard in the 
Philippines is a m d  of $00 bridges. 
Here it starts into th* omyoti on a 
fourteen foot shelf cut from, the 
solid rock and never gets put till 
after traversing man teen miles of 
ever winding course, mow hundreds 
of feet above the river, now at the 
water’s edge, it comes to Camp Col- 
gan, the foot of the zigzag, where in 
a supremo effort it straggles up and 
out, rising thonaands of feet above 
the tivey in a two mile stretch. *
■ The view from the top back and 
down is a wonder. On the .one hand 
one gets glimpses of the road in 
thirteen places, while on the other 
stretch tne interesting rice terraces 
made by the hill tribes of Xgorroles; 
The first white man who went to 
Baguio told his friends on bis re­
turn of gold- in the rocks, but, bet­
ter yet, of the cool, place he had 
fouiid. -" ..
So more men went, and. now 
there is this road, a $#,000,000 
boulevard built by Uncle Sam for 
his boys in the far east, oveiy kilo­
meter of which is carefully guarded 
■and maintained by a campomerb, 
or caretaker. - It is a road to bo 
compared to .the famous passes of 
the Alps and Uorway or the govern­
ment road to Darjeeling, • ' ' * '
The men who inhdo ‘‘Taft's Ben- 
guet boulevard’  ^bniit a monument 
to be proud of, says a writer in 
Travel and Exploration. They dug 
it out of the mountain side or built 
it up from the river. They swung 
it across the yawning' gorges on 
grapevine bridges made ox wire
pickled pork and smoked pork pre- cable, which never fail to bring 
viously salted- or pickled, provided? squeals of terror.from 'the Few 
the curing is thorough, are prae-1 England sclioolma’am as the cars 
tically safe so far as trichinosis is slowly crawl out and swing 200 feet
concerned, but as the thoroughness 
of the curing is not always certain, 
such meat should also he cooked 
before it is eaten.—-Bradstreet’s. ,
Soma Familiar Quotation*.
“Alliteratore’s artful aid”  was- 
spoken of by the little- read poet 
Churchill. “ The, pink of perfec­
tion”  was originated by Oliver Cold- 
smith; so were “ Measures, not 
men/* and ‘Qian wants but, little 
here' below,, nor wants. that little 
long”  Gray, the author of the 
“ Elegy,”  is responsible for many 
popular phrases, amongthem “Full- 
many a gem- of purest ray serene,”  
“ To waste its sweetness on" the des­
ert air/* “This pleasing, anxious be­
ing,”  “ The paths of glory lead hut 
to:the .grave’*-' and- “Whore igno-- 
ranee is bliss Tis folly,to he'wise”  
Dr, Johnson gave us “Whe lives to 
please must please to live/* He also 
said, “ Who drives fat ojen should 
himself be. fat/* Jm wMoh there is 
more sound than sense*
'• .<**'»..—..*
„ Th* Silk Spinnina Qy*t*r.
'A mollusk' that m%ht« take an 
important place in textile industries 
if it existed in sufficient numbers, is 
found in warm- seas, especially oh 
the coast of Sicily, I t  is the pinna, 
‘a genus of wing shelled bivalves, of 
which one Bpecies attains a length 
of two feet. To attach itself to the 
rocks it spins a cable of strong fila­
ments, called collectively the bys- 
Bus. These threads are wonderfully 
strong,, silken iii texture and have 
been woven* into various delicate 
fabrics. A pair of gloves from this 
material may ho seen in the British 
museum, and fine mummy cloths 
made from it by the ancients ate 
still preserved.
/ r \ ' ' - 
' • Starlight.
Starlight lias been measured in 
comparison with the sunlight and 
thj following results been an­
nounced: The light received from a 
star of the first magnitude like 
Vega is about one forty-thou­
sandth-millionth of the sun*s. 
Young places the total starlight re­
ceived by the earth at the value of 
3,000 first magnitude stars, thug 
making the whole starlight to he 
one-sixtieth that of the full moon. 
—Chicago Becord-Herald,
His Contribution.
“I  wish some time, Mr. Speeder/* 
paid the doctor, “ that you would 
bear our hospital in mind and, if it 
appeals to you, do something for 
it.”
“ Great Scott, Squills,”  retorted 
Speeder, “ why can’t yon he satis­
fied ? That new chauffeur of mine 
has contributed at least two pa­
tients a day to your-old charity. 
What more do you want?”—Har- 
per's Weekly.
. No Hop* For Him.
• “ There’s no use,”  he sadly said, 
“ I’m a dead failure in life.”
“Don’t give up. You have tried 
many things, but the trouble is that 
you simply haven’t struck the thing 
for which you are fitted”
“ There’s nothing for which I’m 
fitted, I ’m a failure, I  tell you, I 
don’t believe I could get rich even 
if I started a chicken farm*”—Chi­
cago Record-Herald.
above the rushing fprrent,
Ther Charge at Marengo.
‘As an instance,nf magnificent
likely to come up to that of the 
Light brigade m the-Crimean, war. 
But perhaps ihbst remarkable-was 
Kellerman’a ■ charge at Marengo. 
From daybreak until' late, afternoon 
the Austrians had '-the best of it. 
Desaix said to Uapoleqn, “The bat-
<■!« Sb r»Amn1hfh)o '** oA/lirtiV*
gain another one,”  -A little later 
Kellerman with 4G0 mounted, sa- 
■hers—carefully .hidden by a vine­
yard till the fateful moment arrived 
—-dashed out upon the flank of the- 
Hungarian infantry* The onset was 
irresistible; • Two thdusandumpefiai 
soldiers surrendered, with their gen­
eral, and the Freimh, inspired to a 
final effort, wrested, a brilliant vid- 
foiy—unique, even,-.-in Napoleon's 
career—from.thetS'ppponcnts*
? Her UhimfitUm.
• “ I  should like to' 6hat with you 
awhile, Mrs. Duggan/* the young 
lady says who has taken up settle-, 
meat work. “I want to talk with 
you about”—
“ Are ye’one of them upliftera?”  
Mrs. Duggan interrupts, without 
taking her hands from the wash- 
tub. . " '
“ Well, in  a’ sense, that is my 
hope,”  -
“ Well, I ’ve just this to. say, I  
was one day behind with my wash- 
in’s last week because of helpful 
visitin’  committee ladies, an’ from 
now on them that wants to improve 
my condition in life will either have 
to do .the wasliin*, while I silj an’ 
listen or pay me 50 cents an hour f ’r; 
bearin’ them through with an inter­
ested an’ ' inspirin’  expression.”—! 
Judge. ' v
AtrnofipfiarSo ConouMlon.
The mah who Was hurrying up 
the stairway leading to the elevated 
railway station trod on the skirt of 
the middle aged dame who was pro­
ceeding mere leisurely, whereupon 
he indulged himself in a bit of muf­
fled profanity. -
“ What did you say; sir?” she de+ 
manded.
‘T was—er—trying to make a 
noise like an apology, ma’am,”
“ Thanks,”  sb® rejoined with a 
frosty smile. “How will you—er—  
kindly make a noise like an ill man­
nered person falling down a stair­
way?”  ■
Then the procession moved On 
again in silence;—Chicago Tribune.
Fir** in tfapfift.
Cool and capable in War, the Jap­
anese, despite centuries of famil­
iarity, appear to 2o#e their heads 
when fire starts* Confusion reigns 
supreme. Connected-With each fire 
station are large numbers of what 
may bo termed auxiliaries, who 
have really nothing to do With the 
actual task of extinguishing the 
flames, hut whose duties consist in- 
appearing on the srene at the earli­
est possible moment armed with 
lanterns and in thereafter helping 
to remove goods and chattels from 
the building# within the danger 
zone* ■ •
THE HI< H GRADE
L E H R  P I A N O
la rat* mb ******** *V
Th* Srin# e«i*«rtWfy tf Nwr Y«k ON*.
Th* rtmwrfvsnte 0*lt«g* *f FWiWppM*.
Chtou** C»M»rr*!*fy A Hhuh** SMt**l *IO*»r*,8W«*J** 
Tht r«*Wo 0«*l*rv*l«» tf BittW, PMM«, 0*l*,
Akin Afu*a LRADIMd CGHRERVATOltllNI
H iL K H K  A  C O M P A N Y , M a n u r r i ,  -  t iB B to n , P i*
C h i l d r e n  C r y  f o r  F l e t c h e r 's
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has heen 
In use for oven 30  years, has hom e the signature o f
and haq heen made under his per­
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to  deceive you In this. 
All'Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-as-good”  are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants’ and Children—Experience ngatnst Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
CJastorla is a. harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing.Syrups. I t  is Pleasant. It  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
and allays • Feverishness. It  cures Diarrhoea and "Wind 
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assimilates the Food, regulates the • 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Paniacea—The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
(•Bears the Signature of
In Us© For Over 30 Years
THE ee*T*UR COMPANY. 77 MUBBH1C *TR*ET. HEWYONKI CITY.
Great Bargains
--at-
1, s
Hutchison & Gibney’s
D R E S S  S IL K S —
N ew |Lot, SscJGoojds
For 59 cents
S U M M E R  S IL K  1
F O U L A R D S  
. . • For|25 cents .
M E S S  A L IN E
B lack,jyard wide]] ( 
89 cents
H O U S E p R E S S E S
, $1,00' E ach
XENIA, - OHIO.
ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,
REMODI ED -  REFURNISHED
Popular Priced Restaurant for Ladies und 
Gentlemen. * Service is unexcelled
t S. D etroit street, X cnm , O.
i*N6*
IT W ILL JUST TOUCH THE 
SPOT and prove, an every day 
. winner every time. Ooodhealth, 
good cheer and long life is what, 
we promise if  you
Buy Our M eats
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
in a lot qi the meat that's sold,, 
but not in ours. We sell the best 
and at a fraction above cost.
. Our market is safe and not high 
priced.
a  H  CR O U SE,
Cedarville, Ohio.
m m
Hew tram Covet to Cover
WEBSTERtS 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY
J U S T  IS S U E D . M.ia
Ch ief, Dir. W .T .H am s,fo rm e r U. S. 
Com . o f Education. The Webster 
Tradition Developed b y Modem  
Scientific Lexicography. K ey to Lit­
erature o f Seven Centuries. General 
Inform ation' PracUcally Doubled.
2700 Pages. 6000 Illustrations. 
400,000 Words and Fhrpes.
d E T  T H E  BE ST
in Scholarship, Conven­
ience, Authority, Utility.
I
-> >-.Wrlt,forBp«toesr*|[«,to 
C A C. MERRIAM CQ.. SPB1NGF1EID, MASS.TonVUl *PTU»f»Yorto myntton tM«pnbUe*ttett..
The
...trescaw
IN THE BOOKWALTER H0TEL 
. HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W , *S C E N T S , 
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
' Open Day and Night.*
Th* S «* t» f  Good U**d in-th* Cul­
inary DBp*rtm*nt.
d. H. M cfllL L A N .
Funoral D ire*t« and Furnitor* 
DOftlor. Manutaeturer of .G*m»at 
CfWiY* Vault* and C*m*nt Building 
Block*. Tftlophon* 7.
Oniarvill*, Ohi*.
D R. LEO  AN D ERSO N ,
Veterinary Surgeon' and Dentist. 
GRADUATE O. fi. U.
Office Waddle’s Livery Barn. 
Oltizens ’Phone 93 and 81 
CS3DARV1LLE, - -  OHIO
Very Serious
It is a very Mriou* matter to ask 
.(ot one mtdktriS and have the 
wrong one given you. For thl* 
r**son wo urgj you in buying 
to-be careful to gst the genuine—
B U c k - I r a u g h I
Liver Medicine
The reputation of 'tbit old, relia­
ble medicine, for constipation, in*, 
digestion and fiver trouble, in firtn* 
ly established. It does not Imitate 
other medicine*. It Is better than 
others, or it would not be the fa* 
vorito liver powder, with a larger 
sale than all others combined.
SOLO IN TOWN • s*
FISTULA
DISEASES OF E E  RiGTlIM
JWtSMttMMft.., ............. ..
d r « j * j*  M cC l e l l a n
t f i s i i s s i j  Cfiiuxiut, o ,
n r B r r Write*'. MM
n ? K - f ^ = t s »
mm tm mmxwL ;
&mmp t ^ i
. Mis* fiaxab Wolford is tbo guest J
of Wwhln* ton <?. H, relatives. .>
Lear* yotfr order for piano tuning 
with G. F. Slegler.
—Stop with h*r «t Marahftli's 
loo Croam Parlor.
ipujl ^1'!«, ifW1
FOR BALD: Anglo reading lamp*
m . w* goiiiQs,
Rev. Alvin O n  preaches Sabbatb 
morning in the M.P* church.
- Mr. Charles Owens attended the 
London Fair, Thursday.
Mrs, I .  O. Davis and children of 
Dayton have been spending several 
dayB here with relatives. , •
Miss Hay of Cincinnati has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs, G, H. 
Hartman this week.
Mrs* Julia Condon is visiting Rev, 
.Walter Condon and family in Tren­
ton.
Miss Edith Patton of Columbus is 
the guest of Mr., and Mrs. D, MI 
Dean.
Rev. Sproul-of Pittsburgh expect­
ed this week and will preach Sab­
bath for the R. P. church. (6 , S.)
- Mi.sk Edith Barber is beipg enter­
tained this week by Miss Lucy Shaw 
of Clifton.
■ Mr. I.,%  Cummins and -family of 
near Xenia spent,Sabbath with Mr. 
and Mrs. O. B. Wiles.
Rev, Robert Galbreath and family 
of Susquehanna, Pa,, are-visiting 
Mrs, Elizabeth Galbreath.
Mrs. David Rakestraw underwent 
an operation in Xenia several 'days 
ago and is reported as improving 
as nicely as could be expected.
Dr. Elmer Elder of - Pueblo, Qol., 
and Mr. W m .' Elder of Colnmbus 
are visiting their parents,. Mr. Geo. 
Elder and wife in Clifton.
—We are always glad to see 
you and opr untiring service is at 
the command of every customer.
Marshall. -
Miss Mary . Cooper entertained* 
this afternoon and again on Satur­
day- afternoon. About twcnty-flye, 
ladies -are.invited for each, after­
noon, - f . ' ; . .  * - .  ’
Miss Belize Kerr, who has been
spending severs! weeks at Gh&ut*U< 
qua, N, Y ., .left this morning for 
RushvlUe, ind., where she willspend 
a few1 days before going to her home 
in Knoxville,*'Tehn.
—POTATOES FOR SALE’. If 
you are in need .of potatoes for 
winter use, engage them early.’ 
Car due here about .October 1st, 
at prices the lowest the market 
affords. Wm. Marshall..
2022-24 N. Detroit S tM ADAIR’S X E N I A ,  O H I O
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Rup, Qil Cloth, Linoleum, Matting, Draperies, Etc,
■ -at ■ ,
Every department of the home included in our big line of Home Furnishings. You can find anything you
need to fix up each room complete.
—For Sale at coat, 
mocks, C* M. Crouse,
a few ham-
The Senibr L* T. L, will meet in 
the library Tuesday evening at 7:80.
Mrs. G. Y* Winter entertained the 
,H job  Culture US lab, Tuesday after*
bon,
Postmaster 0. C, Wright and fam­
ily left last Saturday for Idaville, 
Inn., on a visit.with relatives*
—My name is engraved upon the 
huddle of my umbrella. See if yon 
have it. , M. I. Marsh, M. D.’
Mr. Earl Keilher of Hamilton 
Spent Sabbath a,t the home of Mr. 
L. H. Sulienbergef.
Miss "Edith Deafm. of Greenfield 
has been the guest of Mr, G. Heitz- 
man,
Mrs* Moon returned to Cincinnati 
after a Cou^  le weeks visit with her 
sister, Mrs, F. M. Reynolds.
LOST: A base ball glove with the 
initial !‘M. C. J .”  FJjnder please 
return or notify this office. / ..
CHURCH SERVICES;
‘ R , P, Church <Main St,) Teachers 
meeting Saturday evening at 7;00 
o'clock; Bible School, Sabbath at 
StSQa, m .j sermon at 10:30 a, m „ 
by the Rev. Walter Cooley of De­
troit; sermon in the evening at 7:00
Throat Cut; 
Suicidal Intent.
early this morning in the bay mow 
by the Rev. J. Alvm Orr of Phl!a-j0f ht3 bam With his throat cut al- 
delphia. Christian Endeavor meet*.' ni0st from ear to ear. The discov- 
ihg at 6 p. m*; Subject, “ Missions in gpy was made by a little son who
Turkey and Persia, Apts 4:18-31.
Mr. J. 0. Barbert and son, 
spent Wednesday Jn Cincinnati., i
Mr, Roy 
Dayton*
Faster is home from
The firm of . D, Bradf ute & Son 
shipped an Angus coif Wednesday 
to OassellBros.,.Mt. Vernon.
Mr. Martin Cnshman and child* 
ren of Linwood, O.,’ were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Nagley.
bad gone to the barn,
From indications the unfortunate 
Fred, man had first*attempted to take his 
'life  in the com  crib Aft Wood was 
found on the floor .And could be 
traced to the hay mow* A  knife of 
some kind bad been used but thus 
far the instrument baft notbeen dis­
covered,--having probably been 
thrown ip the hay*
Drs. Stewart .UUd„ - Marsh, wbre 
called and dressed the wound*. The 
jugular vein had been miss'll! by, a 
fraction of an inch but the v/Ind 
pipe had been severed as had sever­
al of the cords*
Mrs. G. A* McClellan and son, 
Robert, have been guests-of Mrs, 
Lucy McClellan. ' '
Mr. Joseph McFarland and wife 
of Indianapolis, are guests of the 
former’s parents, Mr and Mrs. John 
McFarland, -K
Mr. Ralph Townsley is much Im­
proved from an attack of scarlet 
fever, we being in error last week in 
reporting the case as typhoid fever.
Mrs. J. C. McMillan and daughter 
Mary, of Colnmbus have , been 
spending several days with Mr, and 
Mrs.. Alex Turnbull, ,
—CAR OF POTATOES; If you 
need any for vylntor u*o* l-will 
have *o§r here About October 1.
Misses Ruth Tarb’ox and Mary 
Marshall are guests of Miss Helen 
Ogiesbee.
Miss^esephino Orr leaves today 
tor Hilibbore,' 111., where she has 
been employed as teacher In' the 
high schools in that city. .
' Mr. Frank Endsley and wife of 
Dayton were guests o f Mr. R.- 8 . 
Townsley and wife the first of the 
week. ' *
Mr* Carl Minser and wife .return­
ed to Alton* Ilk, this "morning after 
a visit-with the former’s parents, 
Mr.-anfl Mrs. Charles Minser.
Miss Dona Burns ban returned 
home after a pleasant visit’ with 
Vefabivesr'atid fmend* -iffi* Benetoba 
talne. » .
Mr. Robert Pltzer, who has been 
visiting his uupie, Mr* C* If* Stuck­
ey, returned Thursday to Mb home 
«|4n McKeesport, pa.;
W H EAT D R ILL : Hearjy now, 
used one season and is in the bestoi 
condition. Buckeye fertilizer at­
tachment, ten hoe, disc. Inquire of
0 . F. Marshall or at. this office.
Miss’ Martha J. Crawford ol 
Jamestown, formerly teacher in the 
public schools here, has returned 
home after spending the summer 
vacation with lior brothers, W ill 
and John, and their families In Ok­
lahoma* . : ■ ;■ ■ ■
W e are'in receipt of the first Issue 
o f the Sclo Herald under the man­
agement o f Mr. J. C. Foley. The 
paper is a bright newsy sheet and 
for the initial number refleets great 
credit for the new owner. There is 
no doubt but that Editor Foley will 
give the people o f that community a 
paper’ofw bich they will be Justly 
proud. J
* The Cedafville Village School will 
open Monday, Sept. 4th, 1911. The 
parents and patrons of the school 
are cordially invited to he present 
at the opening.
Very respectfully,
F. M. Reynolds, Supt.
C I N C I N N A T I
My1
$1.40 round trip  fro m  Cedarville 
St/tfDJfV, JfiVG. 27ih 
Train leaves 7:83.
LAZY LIVER
! «1 ft«4 msi. tt*» l  V0«i4 *W1ki
tarns \mt fchri **tel*»1i*., .CMatm*candye»U<*rtl* ifaaiter  ^ *t «t*11 #*rt«hly the« ter feints
aeMSMtsai, Oibarn lHllKo.ar»U
1W « * « «  yiteO tenner I
, KMifttyfit., Cl»ie»ge»rW.V. .
/UMWlitillE, TEI MlitWft UUt.
Mr. Ray McFarland Of Columbus 
and Mr. Arthur McFarland and 
wife of Dayton were guests .of Mr. 
D. Hi McFarland and family, Sab­
bath.
Mrs, B* K. Turnbull, who has been 
feeble for some time, was taken 
suddenly worse last Saturday after­
noon but has*improved during the 
week. .
The Lackey and Ferguson animal 
picnic Will be held Friday, August 
25th at the home o f the late Givens 
Lackey on the Jamestown and 
Cedarville pike. ,
Prosecutor Johnson and Attorney 
G. W. Orabbe lor the Anti-Saloon 
League inspected .the books at the 
freight office last Friday as to ship­
ments ofliquor^
Mr. John Haley returned Tuesday 
from Centerville,, La., Where he has 
been spending several mouths with 
his brother, William, and family. 
John expects to return some time 
this fall.
Diamonds to the value of fl,<KX) 
were stolen from the residence of 
Dr* P. R. Madden in Xenia last 
Thursday night. The tings had 
beeii left on a mantle down stairs 
atid the $hicf entered through a 
kitchen window by  removing a 
.screen, .
Dr. and Mrs L.M. Jones of James-' 
town Were in the Big Four wreck 
this side of Columbus last Friday 
when thirty-five passengers were in 
Jnred. Both were taken to the Mt. 
Carmel hospital for treatment* ’ A  
spilt switch derailed the train and 
piled up* two day coaches and three 
Pullmans.
.Misees Eraline Dallas and Emma 
Haya’ard of Cincinnati and Miss 
Cecilia Dallas of Bainbrldge are 
being entertained by Prof*'* Foster 
and wife.
Among those who attended the 
MadiBon County Fair, Wednesday, 
were; O E. Bradf ute, Charles
Bales, James Dailey, C. 0 . Weim.er 
and wife. *_______
Mrs. Lida D* Archer a n d , Miss 
Florence Forbes, who have been at 
Chautauqua, N. Y ., for several 
weeks, have returned' horns. Mrs. 
Jeannette Jfqrbissn returned Friday 
evening.
Mrs. Estella Mae Ford, aged 28j 
died Thursday after a  nine weeks 
illness. The deceased was the wife 
of Charles Ford,’ a blacksmith em­
ployed at the Townsley Bhop. Her 
maiden name was Williams and the 
famlly.came from near Jamestown. 
The fnfieral will be held Saturday 
in JameBtown. '
CASTOR! A
# For Iniknts and Children.
The Kind Yob Uavi Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature of
There is some hope of recovery at 
this time, J '*•>_’ *
Miss Eya-Arthur gavb a'reception 
Thursday afterjuOpn,to a  number of 
lady friends. ; '
* Dark Asst, >. ; ’ ,  -
The dark ages-.wore -so called 
from the fact-that for a thousand 
years or bo during the period, be­
tween the’ fall of tlie llonian empire, 
and the revival o f learning 33 .trope 
wae in intellectual darkness. Learn­
ing .had jjractieaUy disappeared 
from the earth. ■ very' few were 
able to read dr write* Tretty. near­
ly all knowledge o f , the art* and 
Sciences, o f history and literature, 
had perished, and the almost uni­
versal ignorance lay upon men' like 
a great cloud. The wisdom of the 
past was locked up in Latin, which 
Was known only to the scholars; and 
it was not until about 1183 (at the 
fall o f ConstanM&ople) ithat the 
’ Gr-'raks began rae dark-
jened m&d of JjSuropeT -'
' '  -HIMir m l y m  nlgi; ?
t OnsTfiinfl She H*ld F«»t.
A music teacher wak giving a les­
son to a talented but careless pupil 
and was rapidly becoming impatient 
with her. Finally, at a'most com-, 
plicated part of a dilfidult piece, the 
pupil lifted her hands from the 
piano and made a wild dash for her 
handkerchief to stop a threatened 
sneeze. It was the last straw.
."Oh/’ exclaimed . the teacher, 
thrusting her own handkerchief at 
her, <fwas there ever such a girl? 
You lose your position, you lose 
your fingering, yon lose your hand­
kerchief—you lose everything!*' -
"Oh, jno," responded tlw. pupil, 
with a twinkle. "Not everything! 
I  haven't lost my temper ”
ThrJe«i«»t W«y. '
A Meam heating plant had been 
installed in the house of the new 
president of a small, conservative 
college. The president, startled by 
a break in the steam pipes, went in 
search of the college janitor. Be­
ing unfamiliar with his new sur­
roundings, he entered, the library.
"Ur. it-and-so/' he fnquired, his 
breath coming in gasps, ■‘ ‘how can I 
find the janitor?"
"Well,”  the librarian replied in a 
slow drawl, "1 find the surest way 
is to send him a postal oard.”-—Ex­
change.
MR. PROPERTY OWNER-Stop! 
Consider! Why not use the best 
possible whan YOU pay the bill?
Stands (or everything that is best in paint. . - 
The pigments used! are properly proportioned 
and thoroughly compounded.
STUDY THE FORMULA AS SHOWN ON EACH PACKAGE
"HANNA’S GREEN SEAL PAINT is Made to Wear”
‘ • ii rORStt| BY ' ’
l ,  i .  • '  .  .  '  > • * i  "  * * f  B , > 1 “  .
Where Awe 
Your Interests
■ O Are they in this community ?
9  Are they among the people
" with Whom you associate ?
. 4| Are they wiihthe neighbors “
■ and friends vidth whom you do 
business?
If so yon want to know what is. happening In 
this community. You-want to know tha 
goings'and comings of t ho people with whom 
you associate, the little news-Items' of ,you* 
.neighbors,and frlendsrrnpw. don’t .’you? /  
That Is what this paper Elves yoii.-
• ta every issue, it Is prljited for 
thatpurppse. Urepresents’your,
, -Interests and the’interests Of this 
town, is your name on our sub-
* aoriptton books? Iftopb you owe 
U td yourself tO See that ft !a put 
there* To Jo so
Will Be To 
Your Interest
Graftslteppers have been doing 
great damage this season td various 
props irt this section. They are eat­
ing the blades oi the corn and go aw 
Itig the huftks. Whafc few fields of 
clover that have been saved for see< 
have suffered greatly by the pest 
and it Is doubtful if there .will be 
any seed m tins section. The melon 
patches are not escaping as can be 
'scan from *’tfe hare spots on the* 
watermelons and the holes in the 
cantaloupes* I
•s!
Make Your Dollar* Work
5 and 1-2 Per Cent.
- - - • - . - - .... “
! Is What
The Springfield Building & Loan Association
. . •. . . i  ■ . . . . . .
Pays for Deposits in Any Sum,
Slant an Account Now
Our assets are $2,201,930.46 
Our Iteserve Pund’is $112,054.12
A Business Proposition
Did you ever 
stop to think, 
Mr. Business 
Man, that the 
news of your 
business is as 
much a part 
of* the local 
events as a 
wedding or a 
church fair? 
T h e ladies 
are - just as 
much interested in a new fabric 
you have on the shelves as they are 
In any home happening. YoUr store 
news and anouncements in^  these 
columns will reach a large circle of 
eager buyers. This will enable you 
to sell your goods while they are 
new and fresh and you will not 
have to sacrifice later  ^at remnant 
counter prices. Think it over.
Springfield Building & Loan A$$06iation*
28 East Main St.i Springfiald, Ohio.
p  ■ ,  • .  . . ■ *
There’s a Way
l o  defeat the m ail grder n ub’ s cut­
throat methods In  this community. 
The w ay is  publicity for your business 
— ft’ s the same w ay ho uses. * Ous 
columns w ill g iv j your business the 
publicity you need.
Y o u  O w e  I t  to'bny'jroaf
A READY RESOURCE
The greatest value;money has to the average man is 
when it is used in his own business or to meet some 
unlooked for personal emergency. , .
. When money is put, into a permanent investment' it 
becomes unavailable for either of these primtf purposes. * 
It is much wiser to have your surplus deposited in 
this strong Bank, earning a fair rate of interest; and 
where you can get it  any. day you want it,, than to in­
vest it  in any permanent way whatever.
, Are you follow * dg this/ conservative plan in Y D ip t , 
• finance*? - K ' ‘r . ;lV%;
DIRECTORS
S. W. SMITH, Pres. GEO. W, B IF E , 1st V. Pres.
; SMITH, Cashief. O LIVER  GARLOUGH,
L. E, TINDALL, Asst. Cashier. 2d V. Pres.
I » i
THE EXCHANGE BANK,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
I INTELLIGENT MOTHERS
JIlHMWjsmaf-mw nuw «...ctety fitAttment and J»rlc« they make.
P r in te r ’ s  In k  .
W hen used on good pnmteft aud 
neatly displayed type lor yotir ttabon* 
ety i* valuable. W e  have evm  
facility lor doing the Jbett or job 
Work, at a minimum price.
w  E  B R I N TS A L E  B U I S
i u . ,-i iuMMrv . ........ .
AND PfilNT THEM RIGHf
iteiiiiifig . ... .................. .
Do not give their children tea and coffee; and 
ice water is not good for them.
The intelligent mother of today keeps cold .
Bonano
' ready the entire day and gives the children 
all they want.
Make it this way :
One tehipoon Bonano to each cup water—  
boil two minutes. ‘ Let Gobi, i serve v* with , 
cracked ice and sweeten to taste; add, if you 
like it, a slice of lemon—-or instead of the
Bonano to be served iced requires a little 
longer boil than when served' hot, as by ad* 
ding ice the strength is reduced.
75-cup-can 25 cents— orcler of ypur grocer*
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  B A N A N A , FOOD COM PANY, 
CHICAGO, IL L .
THINK ABOUT ITAbout <wbM thepaper meant 
to you and your*. It means ail the Interest* 
itig news of the community, of your neigh* 
j bom and friends, of the churches aodschooU, 
of everything In which ydu are directly 
( interested, Don’t ybu think tha Mom* 
PApet is a good thing tp have? «
W. L . CL.E.MANS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT
MY SPECIALTY--—  *  '
Ohio, Texas & Canada Pams
• I  have some good farms in Kansas 
Missouri and other Western States.
Excursions to Texas or Canada first and third Tuesdays of 
each month. Office opposite the Eoster Hotel.
Both Phones, Cedarville, Ohio.
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V I C X O B Y
Stupendous Pyrotechnic Spectacle Depleting This Victory a 
Nightly Free Featora at Ohio State F a ir ..
AT COLUMBUS, AUGUST 2 8 ,2 9 ,3 0 , 31, SEPTEMBED 1
A la p ificen t Fireworks Display Staged by a Company of Three Hundred Experts. 
A Production Appealing Especially to Buckeye Citizens.
PERRY’S GREAT VICTORY on Lake Erie during the war of 1912, the centennial of 
Which glorjous achievement ~ will 
shortly he fittingly celebrated, will 
he vividly and realistically reproduced 
for. the pleasure of State Fair visitors 
this year. The affair will be staged 
earth night by the Allan Pyro-Spectac- 
ular Company, of Rochester, N.- Y„ 
and will be the most dazzling .and
this,without a <?eht of additional ex­
pense to the^n >
The spectacle of Perry’s victory is 
reproduced by means of mafiy thou­
sand yards of fine oil painted scenery, 
with 'miniature war vessels mechanl- 
cally constructed and arranged so as 
to maneuver as though in real action. 
The scene depicts Put-In-Ray and vi­
cinity, on Rake Erie, where the fam­
ous battle was fought the first, and 
only one in which an entire British
where the fighting is fiercest the grand 
old flag-ship. Lawrence, can he seen 
leading, with her intrepid commander 
lushed to the rigging. So realistic is 
the production that one can easily 
imagine he can hear, even above the 
roar of the cannon, bis famous bat- 
tleery that,, has come ringing down 
through the ages—“Don’t give up .the • 
ship,”
The grand variety of bombs, fine 
darts, lightning. flashes and thunder
PERRY'S VICTORY OR LMtjE'. ERIE— S t ATE, FAIR FEATURE.
awe-inspiring scene oyer witnessed in 
Ohio. air. Allan’s success as a mas­
ter of pyrotechnic art' has. extended 
over nearly all 'the civilized world 
during the past twenty years, He has 
visited all • the foreign countries, in­
cluding Japan and China, and made 
a study of.,their.mastarpiftoes of.fire 
'works. THh knowledge thus gained, 
coupled with his own inventions, en- 
' ables his company1 of experts to stage 
a collection of startling and realistic 
designs that never 4fall to please his 
audiences.' State Fair visitors are to 
he' given the benefit of alL of it, and
squadron wtaa defeated, put to lyout 
and, forced 'to -surrender.. . , ■
The scene opens-With Perry’s scout 
boats maneuvering and passing out 
by picturesque tjibralter island, on 
the rneaiorable morning of September 
Id, 1813, Commodore perry's much 
sought and Iqhg lookefi-for, op­
portunity' has fee pie, Tor the British 
Commodore with - fleet of Men-of-War 
and Veteran fighting crews is at last 
putting Out at sea to give battle. ' 
With lightning-jike action Perry 
gets his' fighting fleet under way and 
scon meets up with the enemy*.'and
Bifects from High explosive shells, 
discharged from these miniature war­
ships, would. startle eveu Perry and 
Barclay themselves could these grand 
old heroes but witness the reproduc­
tion of .their great battle.
pleased ah is always the audience 
with, this grand miniature- battle' 
Scene, a no less satisfying feature- 
will he the gorgeous fireworks feast 
that'will he elaborately displayed as 
a finale-to the"mammoth spectacle. 
'This- will be more extensive in size 
and far more effective than has ever 
been attempted at the 'State Fair,
DAILY FEATURES AT 
OHIO STATE FAIR
STATE FAIR NOTES.
Novel Displays In Each of its 
M a iM lh  Exhibit Buildings,
'i ft
Ohio’s sixty-first annual State Fait 
Will he held ”u Columbus,' Aug, 2S* 
Sept, 1* The exposition will be open 
«Jay and night. Demands for exhibit 
space have already exceeded the ca­
pacity of the handsome' exposition 
buildings. The most complete exhi­
bition'In the state’s history is as­
sured. Novel educational features 
will be found in 'each of Sts 20 
district departments. An elaborate 
amusement and entertainment pro­
gram has been provided. Harness 
racing, band concerts and free circus 
acts are daily features, Allan’s stu­
pendous spectacle, ’ ’Perry’s Victory 
ou take Erie,” will thrill the crowds 
each night. Each performance of the 
spectacle followed ’by a $5,000 fire­
works display. The Ohio State Fair 
Is the pride of Buckeye citizens, its 
purpose Is to educate the people ifi 
Advanced farming.
The annual exposition is held un­
der the auspices of the Ohio State 
Board of Agriculture, each member 
of which is charged with important 
duties th the exhibition may be 
brought to a successful issue. 
Following are the 1011 departmen­
tal assignments:
Presidfent-^C. H, Ganson, Tirbana, 
Treasurer-—L. W. Kilgore, London. 
Horse*~E. L. Lybargerr • Warsaw* 
Cattle—J„ A* Beldler, Willoughby, 
Swine—J. F, Cross, Washington 
C, H. '. .. ■ •
Sheep and Poultry—Jacob Dean, 
■Chester* ' ■ ; ■
Agriculture and Horticulture—W* 
G, Farnsworth* WatorvHIe.
Machinery — P. G. Ewart. East 
Akron, .■ .*
Woman’s and Art—T. E* Gromley, 
Ashville.
Music and Merchandise—C* W, Me* 
Fiuland* Mt. Gilead.
Farm Beys’ Camp located north( of 
horse exhibit building..
Twenty' fre&feature acts programed 
dally August 28, September 1,
Seven hundred head of horses in 
one building. The largest horse show 
in the union.
An unsurpassed display cf. pure 
bred caitie. no less than 1,600 ani­
mals will be on exhibition,
$n,QQ0 in speed'. purses.” -Three 
races daily, Fastest half-mile track 
in the state, ’ ,
100 picked men from the State Na­
tional Guard will police the grounds.
hibit. A school no citizen . should 
fail to attend.
Lovers of music will be entertained 
by band concerts and plant? recitals.
Interesting and educational dis­
plays by Ohio’s most prominent and 
.energetic manufacturers.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
Band concerts, free circus acts, fire­
works and Allan’s stupendous specta­
cle  ^“Perry’S Victory on Lake Erie,” 
are" the , features of the night enter­
tainment at the Ohio State Fair* Col­
umbus, August 28—September 1, 
Grounds and buildings will ho bril­
liantly Illuminated. All exhibit build­
ings will be open. Reduced gate aa-
>’*1
HORftE EXHIBIT BUILDING—OHIO STATE FAIR,
A  me3*1 military camp will be estab­
lished, With Adjutant General Wey- 
breeht in charge*
Collective county displays will be 
found in the agricultural building*
5,000 bhaep and. swine Will bo quar­
tered in the handsome structures de­
voted lo these displays,
Women’s Free Ddy Monday, August 
28* Children's Free Day* Friday, Sep­
tember 1,
Thousands of machinery displays* 
The latest inventions for ybur inspec­
tion.
Open day and night. August 28, 
September!. Myriads of ^ amusements.
mission will prevail. ’ Interurban and
steam roads will run special trains, 
that all may >avail themselves of a 
night visit to Ohio’s Exposition.
STATE FAIR RACES.
' The harness events- scheduled ,in 
connection with tlfe Ohio Stale Fair, 
Columbus, August 28—September 1, 
promise to bring together the fleetest 
horses now campaigning Over the 
half-mile rings. As the Exposition 
follows Immediately after the close 
of the Columbus,Grand Circuit Meet­
ing, many of the horses there entered 
will compete with the "half-miters”
and attractions. Countless educational for the liberal purses. The going will
displays.
The famous Experiment Station ex-
rsSaass
he fast, and, as one of the followers 
said “there will he some boss racin'*
T o Cure a Cold in One Day
T «ka L a x a t i v e  B r o n o  Q u i n i n e  l  A  c a o v e r y  I
NMM
Exciting Homo Drinks Lead to 
Exciting Saloon Drinks
Protect your home and health by always serving
IT  S A T IS F IE S .
Good fqr the fam ily— old folks, young folk* 
and babies.
E con om ical-th ree cups for a  cent, and be- 
stdes that-^the best and m ost healthful drink.
Give it to the children.
T h ey w ill acquire a  good habit.
D on’t give them tea and coffee and teach 
them a bad habit.
Order a  25-cent can of your grocer to d a y -  
enough for 75 big cups*
INTERNATIONAL* BANANA FOOD COMPANY, 
CHICAGO, ILL.
T o  b e  g i v e n  a w a y
Monday, Noy. 20, 'l l .
A t 7 o’clock p. m* In addition to the Pony will be 
given $50 in Gold— divided into seven prizes, $15,. $10 
$5, $5, $5, $5 $5. Tickets given with each 25c CASH 
purchase. 1 Save Your Tickets.
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats, Fruits Etc. We 
Meet all Prices Made.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
If you want to dress right 
up,to-date let us make
your clothes. W e  have the 
goods and we guarantee 
the workmanship. Every  
thing to be first-class or 
no sale.
JACO B KAHY,
The Leadinig Merchant Tailor. Xenia, Ohio.
ANNOUNCEMENT
I have purchased the blacksmith tools and 
. business of Arthur Townsley and I have con­
solidated the same with my harness business 
. and am now located on South Main Street, 
Cedarville, where an invitation is extended 
to all friends to call*
I  am prepared to do first class blacksmithingK 
wood work, .harness making and repairing 
-heatly done and at reasonable prices. All 
work.guaranteedto please.,
I am'also prepared to build cement columns 
for porches andjornamentai work as well as 
cement building blocks.
Friends and former patrons are urged to call 
. when in need of work along our line.
Respectfully,
R- E- TOWNSLEY*
South Main St., Cedarville, Ohio.
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